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Mechanisms that influence the formation of high-ozone regions

in the boundary layer downwind of the Asian continent

in winter and spring

Y. Kondo,1 R. C. Hudman,2 K. Nakamura,1,3 M. Koike,4 G. Chen,5 Y. Miyazaki,1

N. Takegawa,1 D. R. Blake,6 I. J. Simpson,6 M. Ko,5 K. Kita,7 T. Shirai,8,9

and S. Kawakami8

Received 16 May 2007; revised 31 October 2007; accepted 21 January 2008; published 6 August 2008.

[1] The seasonal variation of ozone (O3) in the boundary layer (BL) over the western
Pacific is investigated using a chemistry-transport model. The model results for
January and April–May 2002 were evaluated by comparison with PEACE aircraft
observations. In January, strong northwesterlies efficiently transported NOx from the
continent, leading to an O3 increase of approximately 5–10 ppbv over a distance of
about 3000 km. In April, southwesterlies dominated due to anticyclone development
over the western Pacific. Along this flow, O3 continued to be produced by NOx

emitted from East Asia. This resulted in the formation of a high-O3 (> 50 ppbv) region
extending along the coastal areas of East Asia. This seasonal change in O3 was driven in
part by a change in the net O3 production rate due to increases in solar UV and H2O. Its
exact response depended on the NOx values in the BL. The net O3 production rate
increased between winter and spring over the Asian continent and decreased over the
remote western Pacific. Model simulations show that about 25% of the total O3 (of
10–20 ppbv) increase over the coastal region of Northeast Asia was due to local
production from NOx emissions from China, and the rest was due to changes in
background levels as well as emissions from Korea, Japan, and east Siberia. Uplift of BL air
over Asia, horizontal transport in the free troposphere, and subsidence were the principal
mechanisms of transporting Asian O3 to the central and eastern North Pacific.

Citation: Kondo, Y., et al. (2008), Mechanisms that influence the formation of high-ozone regions in the boundary layer downwind

of the Asian continent in winter and spring, J. Geophys. Res., 113, D15304, doi:10.1029/2007JD008978.

1. Introduction

[2] In the troposphere, ozone (O3) is a principal precursor
of the hydroxyl radical (OH), which largely controls the
oxidizing capacity of the atmosphere [e.g., Logan et al.,
1981; Thompson, 1992]. In addition to being a greenhouse

gas itself, O3 indirectly controls, through OH, the lifetime of
other trace gases (e.g., methane (CH4)) that are important to
climate change. Surface O3 also has adverse effects on
human health and plants at high concentrations. Ozone is
chemically produced in the troposphere by reactions be-
tween NO and peroxy radicals generated from oxidation of
carbon monoxide (CO), CH4, and nonmethane volatile
organic carbons (NMVOCs) initiated by reaction with
OH. NMVOCs play an important role in O3 formation
especially at high NOx concentrations (NOx-saturated)
[e.g., Thornton et al., 2002; Kleinman et al., 2005]. Nitro-
gen oxides (NOx (= NO + NO2)) are the key catalysts in
these cycles.
[3] East Asia is a region where rapidly growing anthro-

pogenic activity is causing dramatic increases in the emis-
sions of these O3 precursors. Specifically, Asian NOx

emissions are estimated to have increased significantly by
a factor of 3 between 1975 and 1998 [Akimoto, 2003] and
by nearly 40% from 1990 to 2002 [Streets et al., 2003].
NOx emissions from China are estimated to have made a
major contribution to the recent rapid increases in anthro-
pogenic NOx emissions from East Asia [Naja and Akimoto,
2004]. In fact, the NO2 column observed from the Global
Ozone Monitoring Experiment (GOME) revealed that NO2
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concentrations increased by 7 ± 1% a�1 from 1996 to 2002
over industrial areas of China [Irie et al., 2005; Richter et al.,
2005]. NMVOC emissions from China constitute the dom-
inant fraction of NMVOC emissions in East Asia and are
estimated to have increased by about 30% from 1990 to 2000
[Streets et al., 2003]. Emissions of these pollutants from the
Asian continent can significantly impact the distribution of
O3 over the western Pacific, downwind of Asia.
[4] Ozone in the BL in Asia increases from winter to

spring, similar to other midlatitude locations in the Northern
Hemisphere [e.g., Logan, 1999; Davis et al., 2003; Tanimoto
et al., 2005]. Quantifying the role of O3 production in its
seasonal variation in Asia is therefore important considering
the continued increase in precursor emissions in this region.
[5] There have been a series of aircraft campaigns aimed

at characterizing the outflow of Asian pollution to the North
Pacific, including the NASA Pacific Exploratory Mission
(PEM)-West A and B (September–October 1992 and
February–March 1994, respectively) [Hoell et al., 1997],
the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) Biomass
Burning and Lightning Experiment (BIBLE)-T (April 1998)
[Miyazaki et al., 2002], and the NASA Transport and
Chemical Evolution over the Pacific (TRACE-P) experi-
ment (February–April 2001) [Jacob et al., 2003]. In addi-
tion, the JAXA Pacific Exploration of Asian Continental
Emission (PEACE) campaigns [Kondo et al., 2004; Parrish
et al., 2004a] were conducted under the framework of the
Intercontinental Transport and Chemical Transformation
2002 (ITCT 2K2) project in January and April–May 2002
to examine the seasonal transition of Asian outflow.
[6] Ozone formation (F(O3)) and destruction (D(O3))

rates are interconnected with each other mainly by forma-
tion of the hydroperoxy radical (HO2 radical), which
appears in both terms. [e.g., Klonecki and Levy, 1997].
The characteristics of this coupled O3 chemistry in con-
junction with transport processes for O3 precursors have
been investigated in a number of analyses and modeling
studies based upon the data obtained during the above
campaigns [Crawford et al., 1997; Davis et al., 2003;
Kondo et al., 2004]. Box model studies, which used
measured precursors as input parameters, have identified
that net O3 production (P(O3)) is highest in the BL at
extratropical latitudes during winter and spring due to high
concentrations of precursors, especially NOx. However,
these analyses have been limited to locations sampled by
aircraft campaigns. Here we extend the understanding of
coupled O3 chemistry and the resulting O3 distributions to
the entire western Pacific region using a three-dimensional
(3-D) Chemistry and Transport Model (CTM).
[7] CTMs, evaluated with PEM-West-B, TRACE-P, and

ozonesonde data, have been used for the analysis of
chemical and transport processes over the western Pacific
[Bey et al., 2001b; Liu et al., 2002; Wild et al., 2004a]. 3-D
CTM calculations have shown a persistent increase in net
O3 production over East Asia [e.g., Mauzerall et al., 2000;
Wild et al., 2004a], similar to the box model studies. Over
the western Pacific and East Asia, episodic lifting ahead of
eastward-moving cold fronts (warm conveyor belts; WCBs)
has been identified as the dominant pathway in spring for
transporting pollutants from the BL to the free troposphere
(FT) [Bey et al., 2001b; Liu et al., 2003; Miyazaki et al.,
2003; Liang et al., 2004]. On the other hand, transport in the

BL is mainly controlled by dynamical processes within the
BL [Wild et al., 2004a; Liang et al., 2004].
[8] In the present work, we focus on the effects of

seasonal variation of mean precursor distributions from
winter to late spring on O3 chemistry in the BL. For this
purpose we used GEOS-CHEM [e.g., Bey et al., 2001b]
monthly mean values, thereby smoothing out small-scale
synoptic disturbances. We first evaluate GEOS-CHEM
predictions of O3 precursor fields using PEACE-A and B
aircraft data. The central interest is to understand the
dependence of the net O3 production rate on NOx, water
vapor (H2O), and solar radiation, which are primary param-
eters that drive the formation and destruction of O3. This
understanding directly relates to the interpretation of the
model-calculated seasonal variation of O3. We also show
the seasonal variation of O3 transport from Asia across the
North Pacific.

2. Observations and the Model Descriptions

[9] Aircraft measurements of O3 and its precursors,
including NO, CO, H2O, and NMVOCs, were made over
the western Pacific in the 20�–45�N latitude range in
January and April–May 2002 during the PEACE-A and B
campaigns, respectively. Thirteen flights were conducted
between 6 and 23 January 2002 and 12 flights were
conducted between 21 April and 16 May 2002. Details of
the PEACE aircraft observations are given in Kondo et al.
[2004]. In addition to these direct in situ measurements,
results from time-dependent photochemical box model
calculations [Kondo et al., 2004] were used for comparison
with the GEOS-CHEM model. The key reactions for O3

photochemistry considered in this model are listed in
Table 1. In this work, we use concentrations of OH, HO2,
and NO2 (calculated from NO). We also use F(O3), D(O3),
and P(O3) rates calculated by the box model expressed as

F O3ð Þ ¼ k4½HO2� þ k5 CH3O2½ � þ k6 RO2½ �ð Þ½NO� ð1Þ

D O3ð Þ ¼ k3aJ O1D
� �

H2O½ �=k3b M½ � þ k7 OH½ � þ k8 HO2½ �
� �

O3½ �
þ ðk10 NO½ � O3½ �f k12 NO2½ � OH½ �=ðk11½NO2ð �
þ k12 NO2½ � OH½ �Þg ð2Þ

P O3ð Þ ¼ F O3ð Þ � D O3ð Þ ð3Þ

where [ ] denotes the number density of the indicated
species, ki is the reaction rate coefficient for reaction Ri, and
M denotes N2 and O2. The actinic flux for O3 photolysis is
denoted as J(O1D). For most of the present analysis,
diurnally averaged values of radicals, F(O3), D(O3), and
P(O3) were used.
[10] We simulated PEACE observations with the GEOS-

CHEM 3-D model of tropospheric chemistry (version 6-01-
03; http://www.as.harvard.edu/chemistry/trop/geos/), which
was driven by assimilated meteorological observations from
the Goddard Earth Observing System (GEOS-3) of NASA’s
Global Modeling and Assimilation Office (GMAO). This
includes a global simulation of O3–NOx–NMHC chemistry
with a fully coupled H2SO4–HNO3–NH3–H2O aerosol
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mechanism [Bey et al., 2001a; Park et al., 2004]. Detailed
descriptions of the model, as used, are given by Hudman et
al. [2004]. The uptake coefficient of N2O5 (gN2O5

) was
specified for different aerosol components and conditions
[Evans and Jacob, 2005] based on laboratory experiments
[Kane et al., 2001; Hallquist et al., 2003; Thornton et al.,
2003]. The strong dependence of gN2O5

on aerosol compo-
sition has been observed by aircraft observations over the
US [Brown et al., 2006]. A global anthropogenic emission
inventory for 1998 was used for the present study. The
emission inventories for NOx, CO, and NMVOCs for the
major continents and Asian-subregions are summarized in
Table 2. We also compared EDGAR global emissions for
2000 [Olivier et al., 2005] and Asian emissions compiled by
Streets et al. [2003, 2006] for 2001. Biomass burning
emissions were the climatological means described by
Duncan et al. [2003], with the addition of large fires in
Siberia identified from satellite data for April–May 2002
[Bertschi et al., 2004]. The NOx emissions used for GEOS-
CHEM were 14% lower than those of EDGAR, and 16%
higher than those of Streets et al. for the sub-Asia region.
The uncertainty of NOx emissions from China and East Asia
is 23–24% for Streets et al. [2003], and the uncertainty of
the anthropogenic (fossil and biofuel) NOx emissions is
50% for EDGAR [Olivier et al., 2001]. GEOS-CHEM was
run with a reduced vertical resolution of GEOS-3 meteoro-
logical fields (30 s levels), extending from surface pressure
up to 85 hPa (including about 20 layers in the troposphere).
For comparison with PEACE aircraft observations, we
interpolated model calculations along the flight tracks at
the times of the flights. Monthly averaged model calcula-
tions with a 2� 
 2.5� horizontal resolution were used for
the discussion of the photochemistry and transport of O3 for
January and April–May. The GEOS-CHEM model has
been used to investigate Asian outflow of O3 to the
northeastern Pacific [Bey et al., 2001b; Hudman et al.,
2004; Liu et al., 2002, 2004]. These studies show no
obvious bias except for a low spring-time O3 bias (in the

FT at midlatitudes) of 5–10 parts per billion by volume
(ppbv) due to an underestimation of stratospheric input
[Hudman et al., 2004].
[11] Fossil fuel and biofuel combustion were the domi-

nant fraction (75%) of the total NOx emissions. We present
results from two principal simulations: the standard simu-
lations as described above and a sensitivity simulation with
no anthropogenic (fossil and biofuel combustion) NOx

emissions from China.

3. Meteorological Setting

[12] Brief descriptions of meteorological conditions rele-
vant to the present study are given here. More detailed
descriptions of the meteorological conditions are given by
Kondo et al. [2004] and Oshima et al. [2004] for April–
May. Figure 1 shows the GEOS-3 monthly mean horizontal
winds at 1 and 5 km for January and April 2002. The
prominent features in the January 1 km field are the strong
northwesterlies over the northern Asian continent and
westerlies over the western Pacific, both located north of
30�N. Because of the dominating Siberian high pressure
system, wind speeds were higher in January and averaged
8 m s�1 around 30�N and 130�E. A small fraction of
continental outflow can also be seen bending toward the
south, reaching 10�–20�N and in the central Pacific during
this period, as is typically seen in winter [Newell and Evans,
2000]. For the 20�–30�N region over the Asian continent,
the flow is easterly or southerly, transporting maritime air
from the central Pacific into this region.
[13] The northwesterlies became rather weak (< 2 m s�1)

at 1 km by April, especially in the latitudinal band from
20�–30�N. This is associated with the weakening of the
Siberian high and strengthening of the Pacific high pressure
system.Around 30�Nand 130�E thewind speedwas as low as
about 2m s�1. Under these conditions, it takes about 3–5 days
for continental air masses to reach 140�E after leaving the
coastal region. That is, BL air masses over the western
Pacific were more aged in April–May than in January. The
continental outflow was southwesterly over the coastal
region, transporting pollutants in a northeastward direction.
Southerly humid air also flowed into this region and a strong
anticyclone was located at �30�N and 165�E.
[14] During the transition period from winter to spring-

time Asian monsoons, the frequency of warm air intrusions
from the south increased due to the buildup of the Pacific
high pressure system. At the same time, vertical mixing
became more active due to synoptic-scale disturbances,
including uplifted transport (WCBs and convective outflow)
associated with frontal systems [Miyazaki et al., 2003;
Oshima et al., 2004].
[15] At 5 km, northwesterly or westerly winds dominated

between 20�–45�N in January and April. These westerlies
rapidly transportedO3 produced over East Asia and across the
Pacific Ocean in the FT, as will be discussed in section 7.

4. Mean Concentrations and Model Evaluation
of Ozone and Related Species

4.1. Vertical Profiles

[16] To evaluate GEOS-CHEM performance, median
values of the GEOS-CHEM calculations of CO, NOx,

Table 1. Key Reactions in O3 Photochemistry

(R1) O3 þ hn ! O2 þ O 1D
� �

(R2) ðO 3P
� �

þ O2 þM ! O3 þM

(R3a) O 1D
� �

þ H2O ! 2OH

(R3b) O 1D
� �

þM ! O 3P
� �

þM

(R4) HO2 þ NO ! NO2 þ OH

(R5) CH3O2 þ NO ! NO2 þ CH3O

(R6) RO2 þ NO ! NO2 þ RO

(R7) O3 þ OH ! HO2 þ O2

(R8) O3 þ HO2 ! 2O2 þ OH

(R9) HO2 þ HO2 ! H2O2 þ O2

(R10) NOþ O3 ! NO2 þ O2

(R11) NO2 þ hn ! NOþ O

(R12) NO2 þ OHþM ! HNO3 þM

(R13) N2O5 þ H2O aqð Þ ! 2HNO3
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H2O, HO2, P(O3), and O3 along the flight tracks were
compared with those measured during the PEACE cam-
paigns. The flight tracks are shown by Parrish et al. [2004a].
The results of the comparisons are shown in Figure 2 and
Table 3 for 30�–45�N in January and April–May. The in situ
HO2 and P(O3) values were calculated by the photochemical

box model based on the observed values as discussed in
section 2. Data strongly influenced by local sources (e.g.,
ship plumes) were excluded from the present analysis.
4.1.1. CO and NOx

[17] The median CO mixing ratios calculated by
GEOS-CHEM agreed with the observations to within

Table 2. Comparison of Anthropogenic NOx, CO, and NMVOC Emission Estimates (GEOS-CHEM, EDGAR, and Streets)a,b

NOx, Tg N CO, Tg CO NMVOCs, Tgc

GEOS-CHEM EDGAR Streets GEOS-CHEM EDGAR Streets GEOS-CHEM EDGAR Streets

Global 25.7 31 NA 587 533 NA 77.7 137 NA
Europe 5.1 8.2 NA 95 75 NA 11.6 28.7 NA
North America 7.2 6.2 NA 113 87 NA 15.1 23.1 NA
South America 1.4 1.3 NA 40 20 NA 5.69 7.2 NA
Africa 1.2 1.7 NA 44 79 NA 7.36 13.7 NA
Asia 8.3 10.0 7.1 255 232 261 32.2 41.9 18.9
Sub-Asia Region 5.2 6.1 4.5 191 109 164 19.1 19.8 8.6
(China, Japan, and Korea)

aAnthropogenic emissions are from fossil fuel, biofuel, and industrial processes.
bGEOS-CHEM emissions are as described in the text; EDGAR emissions are for 2000 as reported by Olivier et al. [2005]; Streets emissions are for 2001

as reported by Streets et al. [2003], except CO emissions which were updated to values by Streets et al. [2006]. EDGAR and Streets emissions are from 1�
 1�
gridded datasets.

cGEOS-CHEM and Streets values are the sum of speciated VOC emissions included in the model: ethane, propane, lumped alkanes C4 (molecular
weight of butane assumed in this calculation), lumped alkenes C3 (molecular weight of propene assumed in this calculation), acetone, methyl ethyl
ketone, formaldehyde, and acetaldehyde. EDGAR emissions are values for total lumped non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHCs).

Figure 1. Monthly mean winds input to GEOS-CHEM at 1 and 5 km over East Asia. Values in January
are shown on the left and values in April on the right.
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14% at 0–3 km for January and April–May, with a mean
bias of about 10%. At the 1-km level, the agreement of the
median values degraded to about 20–40%. If we compare
the portion of CO that is enhanced above background levels
(background values were about 100 ppbv for January and
120 ppbv for April–May), the difference increases to 35%
and 230% for January and April–May, respectively. The
uncertainty in the present CO emission inventory is esti-
mated to be about 15–25%, based on comparison with other
inventories, as shown in Table 2 and in Ohara et al. [2007].
In January the observed column-integrated (0–11 km)
amounts of CO (2.7 
 1018 molecules cm�2) were very
similar to calculations (2.8 
 1018 molecules cm�2). The

relatively high CO mixing ratios in the free troposphere in
April–May were mainly caused by active convection over
the Asian continent, as identified by PEACE-B observations
[Oshima et al., 2004].
[18] The model generally reproduced the observed NOx

for January and April–May. The ‘‘C’’ shaped profile seen in
April–May (Figure 2) strongly suggests the influence of
convection, lightning, and emissions from commercial air-
craft at upper altitudes. The median NOx mixing ratios
calculated by GEOS-CHEM agree with measurements to
within about 60% (winter) and 20% (spring) at 1 km. It
should also be noted that the largest NOx variations were
observed in the lowest two levels. Overall, GEOS-CHEM

Figure 2. Comparisons of vertical profiles of CO, NOx, H2O, HO2, photochemical O3 production rates
(P(O3)), and O3 calculated by GEOS-CHEM with those observed or calculated by the photochemical box
model during the PEACE campaigns. Solid and open circles represent the GEOS-CHEM-calculated and
observed median values, respectively. Horizontal bars represent the central 67th percentile values.
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underestimated NOx. Emission of NOx in East Asia is
estimated to have increased by about 20% from 1998 and
2002, while the emission of CO remained unchanged
[Ohara et al., 2007]. It is possible that the present calcu-
lations, which are based on the 1998 inventory underesti-
mated the NOx concentrations observed in 2002 by about
20%, although the uncertainty of the emission inventory for
each year is comparable.
4.1.2. H2O and HO2

[19] H2O plays a dominant role in O3 destruction
(equation (2)). It is also an initial source of HO2 as discussed
below. GEOS-CHEM reproduced the observed median H2O
mixing ratios to within 1–15% at 0–3 km.
[20] HO2 is the most important peroxy radical in photo-

chemical O3 production: previous studies show that over

60% of total photochemical O3 production is typically from
reaction R4 [Crawford et al., 1997; Kondo et al., 2004]. It
has been suggested that the heterogeneous loss of HO2 to
aerosol can be an important sink of HOx [Jacob, 2000;
Martin et al., 2003a]. The first order rate coefficient k for
HO2 with mean molecular speed n and gas-phase molecular
diffusion coefficient Dg on an aerosol with particle radius R
has been estimated as

k ¼ R=Dg þ 4=ngHO2

� ��1
A; ð4Þ

where gHO2
is the reaction probability of HO2 [Martin et al.,

2003a] and A is the aerosol surface area density. In previous
model studies, gHO2

values ranging between 0.1–0.5 were
used [Dentener et al., 1996; Tie et al., 2001; Liao et al.,

Figure 2. (continued)
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2003; Martin et al., 2002a, 2002b, 2003a]. These estimates
were based on laboratory experiments made at low
temperatures, e.g., 250 K [Hanson et al., 1992; Cooper
and Abbatt, 1996] or in the presence of Cu2+ ions
[Mozurkewich et al., 1987]. Heterogeneous loss of HO2

with gHO2
= 0.2 has been estimated to account for 10–40%

of total HOx (= OH + HO2) radical loss in the boundary
layer in polluted regions [Martin et al., 2003a].
[21] On the other hand, based on recent laboratory experi-

ments, the heterogeneous loss of HO2 to ammonium sulfate
is inferred to be strongly temperature dependent [Thornton
and Abbatt, 2005]. Heterogeneous uptake of HO2 by
aerosol is estimated to be much lower than gas-phase loss
of HO2 at temperatures above 270 K (below about 2 km).
These results indicate a need for further laboratory studies
on this reaction. For the present GEOS-CHEM model
calculations, we neglected heterogeneous loss of HO2,
based on Thornton and Abbatt [2005], because we focused
on chemical and transport processes in the BL (i.e., < 2 km).
[22] In this context, we compare the predictions from

both GEOS-CHEM and the box model. These median
model HO2 values agree to within 6–23% at 0–3 km.
There are some large deviations between the GEOS-CHEM
photolysis coefficients and those used in the box model,
especially when clouds were in the vicinity of the flight
tracks. To further assess the modeled HO2 difference, box
model calculations were carried out using actinic flux values
and precursor levels predicted from GEOS-CHEM. The
results showed less than 5% differences in HO2 between
GEOS-CHEM and the box model, suggesting that there is
no fundamental chemical difference between the models. It
is noted that recent studies [e.g., Olson et al., 2001, 2004,
2006] have shown that the difference between the HO2

observations and the box model is typically within 25% for
BL conditions.

4.1.3. P(O3) and O3

[23] The shapes of the profiles of P(O3) calculated by
GEOS-CHEM generally agree well with those calculated by
the box model. P(O3) is the difference between F(O3) and
D(O3), each of which is larger than their difference,
especially in April–May. The differences between the
median values estimated by the box model and GEOS-
CHEM (DP(O3)) are 1.2 
 106 and �1.7 
 106 cm�3 s�1

at 0–1 km in January and April–May, respectively. The
respective DP(O3)/F(O3) ratios are 0.09 and �0.08 in
these seasons, indicating that GEOS-CHEM represents
O3 formation and loss well.
[24] In January, GEOS-CHEM largely overestimated O3

in the upper troposphere. The tropopause height at 30�–
45�N in this season was about 11 km [Kondo et al., 2004]. It
is possible that the stratosphere-troposphere exchange
mechanism may not be well represented by GEOS-CHEM
in the region of downwind of the Asian continent for this
period. On the other hand in the BL, GEOS-CHEM under-
estimated O3 by about 10 ppbv. This discrepancy is gener-
ally seen for other surface sites over the western Pacific as
will be discussed in section 6.3.
[25] In April–May, GEOS-CHEM underestimated the O3

values by about 10 ppbv throughout the troposphere. Similar
underestimates were found at Trinidad Head, California,
USA for April–May during the ITCT 2K2 period, suggest-
ing underestimates of O3 flux from the stratosphere [Hudman
et al., 2004]. By contrast, the GEOS-CHEM CO profile
agrees with the observations very well. Cooper et al. [2004b]
argue that this strong stratospheric O3 influence in the
midtroposphere extends throughout the 38�–43�N latitudi-
nal band, thus similarly affecting PEACE observations at
higher latitudes.

Table 3. Comparison of GEOS-CHEM Calculations With the In Situ Dataa

Altitude, km

January April –May

Obs. /Box
Model

GEOS-
CHEM

Mean
Bias %

Obs. /Box
Model

GEOS-
CHEM

Mean
Bias %

CO, ppbv 0–3 225 241 18.2 (9.20) 166 189 15.6 (10.3)
3–6 122 135 5.0 (3.94) 128 127 �4.63 (�3.62)
6–11 102 93.0 �9.4 (�8.17) 132 122 �8.48 (�6.32)

NOx, pptv 0–3 429 232 �117 (�49.6) 131 108 �8.31 (�10.4)
3–6 30.1 19.0 �10.9 (�29.4) 52.0 34.2 �16.9 (�35.3)
6–11 87.3 78.7 �15.2 (�12.3) 56.7 54.6 �1.75 (�11.2)

HO2, pptv 0–3 8.59 6.96 �0.60 (�8.51) 24.5 23.2 0.24 (1.06)
3–6 5.91 8.79 3.10 (48.4) 22.6 23.5 �0.68 (�3.08)
6–11 4.68 6.32 3.31 (80.8) 16.3 19.0 1.82 (17.6)

F (O3), 10
6 molec. cm�3 s�1 0–3 3.60 2.51 �1.04 (�39.6) 4.33 4.89 0.52 (12.4)

3–6 0.35 0.36 �0.04 (5.63) 1.54 1.15 �0.37 (�27.1)
6–11 0.36 0.38 0.02 (46.9) 0.55 0.62 0.01 (10.4)

D(O3), 10
6 molec. cm�3 s�1 0–3 0.68 0.49 �0.10 (�16.6) 4.11 3.65 �0.22 (�7.06)

3–6 0.18 0.27 0.10 (60.2) 1.51 1.41 �0.22 (�15.0)
6–11 0.07 0.15 0.07 (122) 0.45 0.40 �0.004 (8.79)

P(O3), 10
6 molec. cm�3 s�1 0–3 2.81 1.72 �0.99 (�60.0) 0.20 0.94 0.72 (�76.8)

3–6 0.14 �0.005 �0.11 (�104) �0.03 �0.32 �0.19 (�68.4)
6–11 0.29 0.24 �0.05 (6.49) 0.23 0.24 0.05 (�24.4)

O3, ppbv 0–3 46.3 42.6 �4.64 (�10.2) 60.0 51.4 �8.85 (�14.6)
3–6 49.0 53.5 3.99 (8.65) 65.3 55.0 �9.37 (�14.6)
6–11 54.4 80.7 25.4 (43.9) 73.0 63.8 �7.08 (�9.71)

H2O, ppmv 0–3 4987 4320 �430 (�11.7) 10200 10100 337 (5.24)
3–6 736 726 41.9 (3.92) 2240 3340 170 (8.55)
6–11 125 145 21.0 (42.4) 1020 956 27.3 (�0.25)

aObs./Box Model and GEOS-CHEM are median values.
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4.2. Latitudinal Variation in the BL

[26] Figure 3 compares latitudinal variations of NOx,
H2O, HO2, F(O3), D(O3), P(O3), and O3 values in the BL
calculated by GEOS-CHEM, with those observed or calcu-
lated by the box model. The comparison was made along
the flight track of the PEACE aircraft sampling [Parrish et
al., 2004a]. The latitude-longitude range covered by the
PEACE observations is shown in Figures 5a and 5b for
reference. It should be noted again that the 2� 
 2.5� grid
resolution of GEOS-CHEM limits the resolution of fine
features of the observed plumes, especially for short-lived
anthropogenic species like NOx. GEOS-CHEM nonetheless
reproduced the average concentrations and general features
of latitudinal and seasonal variations of NOx. Namely, the
model predicted an increase in NOx with latitude between
22�–36�N in January and a general decrease of NOx from
January to April–May north of 30�N.
[27] GEOS-CHEM reproduced the observed latitudinal

variation of the H2O distribution quite well, especially for
January. The increase in H2O from winter to spring was also
reproduced very well. This agreement indicates the reliabil-
ity of synoptic-scale H2O fields calculated by the model.
The major source of HO2 is decomposition of H2O, and a
significant HO2 sink is the HO2 self reaction (R9), espe-
cially over remote Pacific. Therefore good agreement of the
HO2 features is a result of the agreement of measured and
modeled H2O.
[28] The latitudinal variation of F(O3) as calculated by

GEOS-CHEM shows small-scale structures that correspond
to those of NOx. The reproducibility of F(O3) by GEOS-
CHEM depends on that for NOx. By contrast, the latitudinal
variation of D(O3) is much smoother, especially during
winter. The reproducibility of D(O3) by GEOS-CHEM is
better than F(O3) because GEOS-CHEM reproduces H2O
and HO2 better than NOx. Agreement of P(O3) is somewhat
poorer mainly due to the subtraction of large quantities and
partly due to the uncertainty in F(O3), as discussed above.
However, GEOS-CHEM predicted latitudinal and seasonal
variations of P(O3) generally well. The GEOS-CHEM O3

values agree with observed values, mostly to within 10 ppbv,
although departures occasionally reach as high as 20 ppbv.
These evaluations of horizontal distributions of key species
and parameters calculated by GEOS-CHEM provide good
estimates for the reliability and limitations of the model
results for interpreting O3 chemistry and transport over the
western Pacific.

4.3. Correlations

[29] Comparison of correlations calculated by GEOS-
CHEM between key species with those observed gives some
further insight in understanding the model performance.
Figure 4 compares the calculated NOx-CO and O3-CO
correlations in the BL with those observed for latitudinal
bins of 20�–30�N and 30�–45�N in January and April–
May. In January, the median calculated NOx-CO correla-
tions agree well (to within 40–100%) with those observed
except for lowest CO levels (150 ppbv). This suggests that
scale of the NOx plumes at the low CO levels were too small
to be represented by GEOS-CHEM. At higher pollution
levels (higher CO), the observed median NOx levels are
better reproduced by the model. In April–May, the NOx

levels were much lower than in January and the median

calculated NOx-CO correlations agree better with those
observed at lowest CO levels (150 ppbv), suggesting higher
uniformity of NOx distribution.
[30] Comparison of the observed and calculated O3-CO

correlations show that GEOS-CHEM underestimates O3 at
30�–45�N for most CO ranges both in January and
April–May, as anticipated from the discussion made in
section 4.1.3. For the January correlation, the data obtained
over the Japan Sea during flight 6 made on 13 January are
separately shown because the observed O3 increased by
about 15 ppbv with the increase in median CO from 250 to
450 ppbv. The increase in the calculated O3 was half of that
observed. On this day, Siberian high pressure system
weakened and the sampled air masses were transported
from Northeastern China at 1–1.5 km (above clouds)
without significant changes in altitude. The clear sky con-
ditions at this altitude favored photochemical O3 formation.
During most of the other flights, sampled air masses were
transported below 1 km, often below clouds. GEOS-CHEM
might not have reproduced the subtle changes in J(O1D) at
smaller scales. This effect will be more significant at lower
J(O1D) conditions at higher latitudes in winter than at lower
latitudes and in spring. In fact, the observed increase of O3

with CO is well reproduced in April–May, despite some
bias in the modeled O3. The calculated O3-CO correlations
at 20�–30�N also agree well both in winter and spring,
although the number of spring data is limited. Latitudinal
and seasonal variation of the O3 formation rates are dis-
cussed in detail in section 5.

5. Photochemistry of Ozone Over East Asia and
the Western Pacific

[31] In this section, we analyze the relationship between
the spatial and temporal variations of ozone precursors,
F(O3), D(O3), P(O3), and O3 calculated by the GEOS-
CHEM model. These variations were driven by variations
of precursor transport and chemistry, which were taken into
account by the model scheme. Relationships between pre-
cursors and P(O3) over the western Pacific have been
investigated in previous studies using box models [Davis
et al., 2003; Crawford et al., 1997; Kondo et al., 2004] and
3-D models [Mauzerall et al., 2000; Pierce et al., 2003;
Wild et al., 2004a]. In the present study, we show how
changes in primary parameters (namely, NOx, H2O, and
J(O1D)) drive variations in F(O3) and D(O3) in the BL over
East Asia and the western Pacific. Figures 5a and 5b shows
the spatial distributions of key precursors (NOx, H2O, and
HO2), F(O3), D(O3), and P(O3) in the BL calculated by
GEOS-CHEM. In these figures, the locations where P(O3) =
0 are marked by a thick line for detailed comparison. The
flight areas covered by PEACE-A and B observations in the
BL are also shown.

5.1. NOx, H2O, and HO2

[32] NOx mixing ratios in the BL over East Asia are
mainly controlled by emissions over East Asian countries
(China, Korea, the Japan archipelago, and eastern Siberia),
chemical loss ((R12) and (R13)) (hydrolysis of N2O5 on
aerosols) in Table 1), and transport from source regions,
including the effect of dilution. Hydrolysis of N2O5 on
aerosols is estimated to significantly shorten the NOx
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lifetime in winter, depending on aerosol concentrations [Tie
et al., 2001; Martin et al., 2003b; Takegawa et al., 2004].
[33] In January, NOx concentrations over East Asian

sources and the coastal western Pacific at 30�–50�N were
much higher than in April due to its longer lifetime, except
for eastern Siberia around 50�N, which was affected by
biomass burning in April 2002. Moderately high-NOx (50–
100 parts per trillion by volume (pptv)) regions also
extended farther over the western Pacific in January due
to the stronger north westerlies under lower OH conditions

[Kondo et al., 2004]. The region of moderately high NOx

was significantly reduced in April and the horizontal gra-
dient in NOx over the western Pacific was steeper in April
than in January.
[34] H2O mixing ratios were generally uniform longitu-

dinally and showed marked latitudinal variations (Figure 5).
A region of relatively low H2O (0.05–1%) west of 150�E
shifted northward by about 5� in latitude from January to
April due to the combined effects of the increase in
temperature and the change in the transport pattern (Figure 1).

Figure 3. Latitudinal distributions of NOx, H2O, HO2, F(O3), D(O3), P(O3), and O3 values between 0–
2 km in January and April–May. Solid and open circles represent the GEOS-CHEM-calculated median
values and those observed or calculated by the box model, respectively.
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Figure 3. (continued)
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[35] The rate of initial formation of HOx = OH + HO2

(F(HOx)) is expressed as

F HOxð Þ ¼ 2k3a J O1D
� �

H2O½ � O3½ �=k3b M½ �; ð5Þ

indicating that both H2O and O3 influence the HO2

distribution. The HO2 distribution was more or less uniform
longitudinally and had a strong latitudinal gradient,
reflecting the H2O distribution. Some longitudinal variation
south of 20�N was caused by the corresponding variation in
the O3 distribution, as discussed in section 6. The latitudinal
gradient of HO2 was driven by changes in H2O and J(O1D).
The large latitudinal gradient in J(O1D) at around 30�N was
due to changes in the O3 column associated with a change in
the tropopause height [Crawford et al., 1997].
[36] HO2 also showed a seasonal variation similar to

H2O. The increase in HO2 from January to April was
much more prominent north of 25�N than that at lower
latitudes because of the larger increase in J(O1D) at higher
latitudes.

5.2. Production and Loss Rates

[37] F(O3) and D(O3) are not independent of each other
but are closely coupled, especially through the decomposi-
tion of H2O (R3a), which is the process of O3 destruction
and HOx formation. The dominant HOx species are OH and
HO2, with OH playing a key role in D(O3) while HO2

contribute to both D(O3) and F(O3) (equations (1) and (2)).
The effect of this coupling has been discussed by Klonecki
and Levy [1997] using a box model calculation with
CO-CH4-NOy-H2O chemistry. According to their calcula-
tions, at NOx concentrations higher than 300 pptv at the
surface at 45�N in July, P(O3) is positive and increases with
increasing H2O. By contrast, at NOx concentrations lower
than 100 pptv, P (O3) is negative and further decreases with
decreasing H2O.
[38] We now systematically investigate the seasonal var-

iations of F(O3), D(O3), and P(O3) considering that NOx,
H2O, and J(O1D) are the primary driving parameters. In
order to extract the effect of changes in J(O1D) and H2O on
the variations of these quantities, we selected model results
in latitudinal bands of 25�–30�N, 30�–35�N, and 35�–
40�N because the mixing ratios of H2O and O3, and J(O1D)
were rather uniform longitudinally, as discussed above.
F(O3), D(O3), and P(O3) are plotted versus NOx for each
latitude band in Figure 6. The F(O3), D(O3), and P(O3)
values in each latitudinal band were averaged latitudinally
and vertically in the BL for each 2.5� longitudinal spacing
between 90�–180�E. We thus obtained 36 data points for
each latitudinal band. The curves shown in this figure are
smoothed fits to these values. The vertical bars give the
central 67% of the difference between the fitted values and
the 36 data points, for both low NOx (< 200 pptv) and high
NOx (> 200 pptv) regimes. The bars are placed at NOx =
100 pptv and 400 pptv, which are typical NOx values in
each regime. Generally, the slope of the F(O3)-NOx

correlation was proportional to [HO2] and thus increased
from winter to spring. D(O3) was rather insensitive to NOx

as expected from equation (2). D(O3) showed an increase

from winter to spring due to the increase in J(O1D) [H2O]
and resulting HO2, as discussed above.
[39] Between 25�–30�N at high-NOx concentrations

(> 300 pptv), P(O3) increased from January to April.
Although the rate of the seasonal increase in F(O3) was
higher than that of D(O3), especially for NOx level of 300–
600 pptv, the slope of the P(O3)-NOx correlation, and
therefore P(O3), increased because F(O3) � D (O3). Note
that the P(O3)-NOx correlation is not a linear relation. By
contrast P(O3) decreased from January to April at low NOx

(< 300 pptv). The high-NOx regime geographically corre-
sponds to the Asian continent and its coastal area and the
low-NOx regime to the remote western Pacific (Figure 5).
[40] Between 30�–35�N and 35�–40�N, in the high-NOx

regime (NOx > 100–200 pptv), P(O3) significantly in-
creased from winter to spring, similar to 25�–30�N. In
April, the P(O3)-NOx correlation was similar for all latitudes
(25�–40�N) because of the similarity in the F(O3)-NOx

correlation or equivalently HO2 concentrations. In January,
the slope of the P(O3)-NOx correlation significantly de-
creased with latitude, mainly due to the latitudinal depen-
dence of the F(O3)-NOx correlation. This led to the larger
seasonal increase in P(O3) at higher latitudes in the high
NOx regime.
[41] Figure 7 shows the critical NOx mixing ratio at which

P(O3) = 0 (i.e., (NOx)crit) as a function of H2O and latitude.
Generally, H2O concentration and J(O1D) decreased with
latitude, resulting in a reasonably tight correlation of (NOx)crit
with H2O. At 20�–25�N, (NOx)crit increased from about 70 to
120 pptv from January to April. At higher latitude, (NOx)crit
was lower and its seasonal increase was smaller.
[42] The spatial distribution of P(O3), shown in Figure 5b,

can now be interpreted using the derived relationships. Over
East Asia and the coastal western Pacific, NOx was higher
than 300 pptv (Figure 5a). In this high-NOx regime, the
spatial and temporal variations of P(O3) were controlled
mainly by variations of F(O3), because F(O3) was generally
larger than D(O3) and the magnitude of the variations in
F(O3) were larger than those in D(O3), as discussed above.
For this reason, P(O3) was persistently positive in winter
and spring in this region. The effect of HO2 in controlling
the magnitude of F(O3) is most clearly seen in the relatively
low F(O3) rates in north-eastern China, Korea, and Japan
between 35�–45�N in January despite the high-NOx values.
In April, F(O3) in this region showed a dramatic increase
(up to 20 ppbv day�1) due to the large increase in J(O1D)
[H2O], despite the decrease in NOx (Figure 5a). Figure 6
also shows that maximum NOx decreased by about a factor
2 from January to April.
[43] Over the western Pacific, NOx was generally lower

than 300 pptv. In this low-NOx regime, the pattern of the
P(O3) distribution showed significant seasonal variations
mainly due to the change in the NOx distribution. A slight
increase in (NOx)crit from winter to spring also played a
role. In January, the positive P(O3) region extended as far as
1000 km downstream of the East Asian countries, to 135�E
at 25�N and further to 150�E at 35�N. In April, the region in
which P(O3) = 0 over the western Pacific shifted closer to
the continent (high-NOx region) due to the sharper spatial
gradient in NOx at around 100 pptv and an increase in
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(NOx)crit (Figure 5a). In addition, the gradient in the P(O3)
distribution near the (NOx)crit region became much sharper
in April (Figure 5b).
[44] The southern boundary of the P(O3) = 0 contour

overlapped with the southern edge of the relatively low H2O
(0.05–1.5%) region both in January (20�–25�N) and April
(30�N), despite the shift in the boundary’s latitude. The NOx

concentrations in these regions were about 80–120 pptv
(Figure 5a).

6. High-Ozone Regions Over the Western Pacific

6.1. Modeled O3 Distributions

[45] Here we first interpret the seasonal variation of O3

distributions by combining O3, P(O3), and wind fields. The

Figure 4. Comparison of the NOx-CO and O3-CO correlations in the BL calculated by GEOS-CHEM
with those observed at 20�–30�N and 30�–45�N in (a) January and (b) April–May. The O3-CO
correlations in January are given for flight 6 and for the rest of the flights. The open circles and vertical
bars represent the median values and central 67th percentile values, respectively.
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calculated O3 distributions in the BL in January and April
are shown in Figure 8, overlaid with the monthly mean
wind fields. The boundaries between the net O3 production
and loss regions (i.e., P(O3) = 0) are also shown.
[46] In January, O3 exceeded 40 ppbv over the western

Pacific, forming a high-O3 region between 20�–35�N and
120�–180�E, downstream of the high-P(O3) region. North
of the high-O3 region over the Pacific, O3 levels were 30–
35 ppbv. This is considered to be the extratropical Northern
Hemispheric background (NHBG) level, because P(O3)
over Eurasia is close to zero (Figure 5b). Ozone increased
above this background by about 5–10 ppbv during transport
over the western Pacific coastal region. The high-O3 region
extended about 2000–3000 km east of the P(O3) = 0
boundary along the easterly flow.
[47] The anticipated increase in O3 in winter was estimated

by integrating P(O3) over a distance of about 3000 km along
the direction of the average wind field (Figure 8). Dry
deposition of O3 over the surface of the ocean is much
smaller than over the continent [e.g., Hauglustaine et al.,
1994] and thus neglected. For this calculation, a monthly
mean wind speed of about 6 m s�1 was assumed. At this
speed, an air mass is transported about 2.5�E in 0.5–
0.8 days. As shown in Figure 9, the O3 mixing ratios
continued to increase above the NHBG in the P(O3) > 0
region. Ozone predominantly formed west of 135�E and
then remained constant during further transport to P(O3) = 0
region. During transport in the P(O3) > 0 region, O3 was

estimated to have increased by about 8–13 ppbv within 4–
6 days. This estimate is comparable to the total O3 increase
of about 9 ppbv.
[48] The impact of anthropogenic NOx emissions from

different regions of Asia on the O3 distributions in winter
was also estimated from GEOS-CHEM calculations in
which anthropogenic NOx emissions from China were
excluded (Figure 8). According to the GEOS-CHEM emis-
sion inventory, Japan and Korea together emit NOx at a rate
about half of that of China. For the present analysis, the
emissions from China were ‘‘turned off’’ in order to better
identify the average transport pathways of NOx and O3 by
limiting the geographical region. Here we define ‘‘China O3

(CO3)’’ as CO3 = O3(full simulation)–O3(no Chinese NOx).
The NOx emissions from China increased CO3 by a few
ppbv in the region downwind to 120�–135�E. The spatial
extent of this increase is confined to the region west of
135�E due to southward outflow from China, as seen from
the monthly mean wind field. Therefore the calculated CO3

cannot explain the 5–10 ppbv increase in O3 between
135�–180�E. Air transported to the region east of 135�E
was impacted more strongly by Japan and Korea, which is
reasonable considering the mean flow pattern of air masses
transported into this region. NOx emissions from these
countries primarily contribute to the O3 increase downwind
of Asia in the region 135�–180�E.
[49] In April, a high-O3 region exceeding 50 ppbv was

predicted over the western Pacific (Figure 8). It should be

Figure 4. (continued)
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noted that midlatitude cyclones passed over the western
Pacific during the spring portion of the study, as is typical
for this season [Bey et al., 2001b; Miyazaki et al., 2003;
Liang et al., 2004; Oshima et al., 2004]. The average
frequency of midlatitude cyclones was 3–4 per week over
the western Pacific during TRACE-P [Miyazaki et al.,
2003]. The monthly mean O3 distributions discussed here
includes the effects of vertical and horizontal mixing
associated with these synoptic-scale disturbances. The O3

values were about 40 ppbv in air masses north of 50�N
(NHBG-levels), which flowed into the coastal region of
East Asia. Ozone is estimated to have increased by about
10 ppbv in the high-O3 region in comparison with the
NHBG. It is difficult to extract typical trajectories for
estimating photochemically produced O3, as was done for
January, due to the complexity of the airflows in April

(Figure 8). In addition, dry deposition of O3 over the Asian
continent cannot be neglected [Hauglustaine et al., 1994].
Rather, the effect of O3 production on the formation of the
high-O3 region is seen from the CO3 values. The larger
enhancements of O3 in April than in January due to NOx

emissions from China are expected from the northeastward
flows. It is likely that NOx emissions from Japan and Korea
further enhanced the O3 levels, especially downstream,
judging from the different O3 and CO3 distributions. A more
quantitative estimate of O3 formation in East Asia in April is
discussed in section 6.2. The boundary between the high-
and low-O3 regions corresponds approximately to the
P(O3) = 0 region. Anticyclonic flow with high H2O con-
fined the high-P(O3) and high-O3 region closer to the
continent than in January. In addition, the shorter NOx

lifetime also contributed to this shift (Figure 5a). P(O3)

Figure 5. Monthly mean (a) NOx, H2O, and HO2 concentrations and (b) F(O3), D(O3), and P(O3)
calculated by GEOS-CHEM between 0–2 km. The locations where P(O3) = 0 are marked by a thick
black line. The flight areas covered by PEACE-A and B observations in the BL are shown by white lines.
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increased in the high-NOx region over the Asian continent
(section 5.2), resulting in the highest O3 levels over the
coastal areas of China, Korea, and the Japan archipelago.
[50] It is interesting to note that O3 levels exceeded 45 ppbv

in the region inside the stationary anticyclone centered at
35�N and 170�E. PAN was also calculated to be high in this
region (not shown). Trajectory calculations have shown that
air masses in the FT over the Asian continent descended in
this region. This can be directly seen from the enhancement
of CO3. This transport effect is discussed in more detail in
section 7.

6.2. Seasonal Variations of Background and
East Asian O3

[51] Previous 3-D CTM studies have often used integrated
parameters, e.g., O3 flux, flux divergence, and average
P(O3) in East Asia for analyses of seasonal O3 variation
in this region [Mauzerall et al., 2000; Pierce et al., 2003;

Wild et al., 2004a]. However, P(O3) and the resulting O3

distribution are highly variable horizontally. In this study,
instead of using the integrated parameters, we used the
monthly mean O3 distribution in the BL, together with
knowledge of the emissions and wind flow to identify
factors that control seasonal O3 variation in Asia and the
western Pacific. At extratropical latitudes in the Northern
Hemisphere, O3 concentrations increase from winter to
spring due to the increase in net O3 production [e.g., Yienger
et al., 1999; Hauglustaine et al., 2004; Wild et al., 2004b].
We deduced the increase in O3 due to anthropogenic NOx

emissions in East Asia, except for China, by defining the
Non-China O3 (NCO3) to be the O3 concentration calculated
assuming zero anthropogenic NOx emissions from China.
NCO3 includes O3 formed by reaction of NMVOCs trans-
ported from China, although this contribution is not quan-
tified in this study. We now compare three quantities: (1) O3

Figure 5. (continued)
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change = April O3–January O3, (2) NCO3 change = April
NCO3–January NCO3, and (3) CO3 change = April CO3–
January CO3. By definition

O3 change ¼ NCO3 change½ � þ CO3 change½ � ð6Þ

[52] The calculated changes in O3, NCO3, and CO3 are
shown in Figures 10a, 10b, and 10c respectively. North of
30�N, the O3 increase in airflowing from Eurasia into East
Asia (NHBGO3 change) was about 5–10 ppbv (Figure 10b).
The increase in NHBGO3 is consistent with that reported in
other 3-D modeling studies that simulated the seasonal

Figure 6. F(O3), D(O3), and P(O3) versus NOx in the BL for latitudinal bands of 25�–30�N, 30�–35�N,
and 35�–40�N at longitudes of 90�–180�E in January and April. The vertical bars represent the central
67th percentile values of the differences between the smoothed fit and individual data points.
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variations of surface O3 in the Northern Hemisphere [e.g.,
Wang et al., 1998; Hauglustaine et al., 2004]. By definition
[NCO3 change]–[NHBGO3 change] represents changes in
O3 caused by emissions of precursors in Asia other than
China, namely, Japan, Korea, East Siberia, and Southeast
Asia. The NHBGO3 change contributes about 50 ± 20% to
the total O3 change (15–20 ppbv) over the East China Sea,
East Siberia, Korea, and Japan. The fraction of the CO3

change to the total O3 increase is largest over mid and north-
eastern China (about 50–100%), decreasing to about 20–
30% over the Sea of Japan. This estimate is independent of
the uncertainty in the estimated NHBGO3 change. [NCO3

change]–[NHBGO3 change] was roughly estimated to be
about 5 ppbv over the Sea of Japan. This increase is
comparable to the change in CO3 in this region. In summary,
the total O3 increase of 20 ppbv over the Sea of Japan was
caused by about a 10-ppbv increase in NHBGO3, a 5-ppbv
contribution from China, and a 5-ppbv contribution from
the rest of East Asia. Generally, [O3(full simulation)–
O3(turned off NOx)] is a low estimate because O3 produc-
tion efficiency is higher at lower NOx levels, leading to
artificially high O3(no NOx). Therefore it is difficult to
rigorously attribute contributions of different countries by
this method.
[53] As shown in Figure 8, in January the high-CO3

region was located at 10�–30�N due to the southward
transport of O3 and its precursors that were produced over
China. In April, the high-CO3 region shifted to higher
latitudes due to the change in the direction of transport,
i.e., from southward to northward. The CO3 change over the
Asian continent was positive north of 25�N, as seen in
Figure 10c, because of the continued increase in CO3 from
January to April. South of 25�N, the supply of high CO3

from the north, which had prevailed in January, stopped in
April, leading to the negative CO3 change. In this way, CO3

has been demonstrated to be useful in understanding the
transport pathways of O3 originating from China to the
surrounding Asian regions.

[54] As described above, we separated the seasonal var-
iation in background O3 flowing into Asia, O3 formation
from main precursor emitting regions (in this case China),
and O3 formation from the rest of East Asia. This method is
advantageous in that we can quantify the combined effect of
seasonal variations of transport and chemistry on the BL O3

concentration. The effect of synoptic-scale disturbances is
taken into account by averaging the calculated fields. In the
present work we estimated the NHBGO3 change to be about
10 ppbv for East Asia, from the O3 values in the air
upstream of East Asia. NHBGO3 can be derived more
rigorously by turning off precursor emissions for all of East
Asia. With an improved estimate of NHBGO3, it will be
possible to pin-point contributions of each country or
specific regions, although the nonlinearity of O3 formation
chemistry as a function of precursor concentrations intro-
duces uncertainties.

6.3. Comparison With the Surface O3 Data

[55] As discussed in sections 6.1 and 6.2, GEOS-CHEM
predicted high-O3 regions outside the areas of PEACE
aircraft observations, especially in January. To evaluate
these predictions, we have used long-term surface O3

measurements made at three sites operated by the Japan
Meteorological Agency (JMA) for the Global Atmosphere
Watch program of the World Meteorological Organization
(WMO/GAW). These sites are Yonagunijima (YON;
24�280N, 123�010E), Minamitorishima (MNM; 24�170N,
153�390E), and Ryori (RYO; 39�020N, 141�490E), as indi-
cated in Figures 8 and 10. They are located over a relatively
wide geographical area, where GEOS-CHEM predicts large
spatial and temporal variations of O3 in the BL. It should be
noted that the GEOS-CHEM predictions of surface CO have
been compared with the CO data obtained at these sites
during 2001 [Liang et al., 2004]. The model generally
reproduces the observed CO levels, seasonal cycle, and day-
to-day variability well, with a negative bias of 5–20 ppbv
in spring.
[56] Figure 11 shows the monthly mean values of O3 at

these sites for 2002. The modeled O3 values for the BL are
also shown for comparison. RYO was predicted to be
outside the high-O3 region in January but within it in April.
The GEOS-CHEM model predicted the observed seasonal
variation well, providing support for the predicted high-O3

region in spring.
[57] At MNM, the GEOS-CHEM model predicted the

observed seasonal variation of O3 reasonably well. At YON,
GEOS-CHEM significantly underestimated the observed O3

in January. YON is predicted to be in the region of the steep
CO3 gradient (Figure 8). The spatial resolution of GEOS-
CHEM may not be sufficient to reproduce the fine struc-
tures of O3 distribution in this region.

7. Trans-Pacific Transport of O3 Produced in
Asia

[58] A number of episodes of trans-Pacific long-range
transport of CO and O3 from Asia have been identified over
the northeastern Pacific by aircraft and ground-based obser-
vations in springtime [Jaffe et al., 2001, 2003a, 2003b;
Jaeglé et al., 2003]. Parrish et al. [2004b] have reported a
long-term increase in springtime background O3 over the

Figure 7. Relationship between (NOx)crit and H2O.
Latitudes are color coded.
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US west coast during the past 20 years. The impact of Asian
anthropogenic pollutant emissions on surface O3 concen-
trations in the western United States have been estimated
using 3-D CTMs [Berntsen et al., 1994; Jacob et al., 1999].
The principal mechanism of this O3 transport is subsidence
of Asian O3 transported in the free troposphere. Here we
present analysis of O3 transport from Asia over the entire
North Pacific, focusing on its relationship to large-scale
meteorological conditions specific to 2002.
[59] Figures 12a, 12b, and 12c show the distributions of

CO3 at 1.5 and 4.1 km over the Asian continent and the
entire North Pacific region for January, April, and May,
respectively. Here, CO3 = O3(full simulation) – O3(no
Chinese NOx), as defined in section 6. The sea level
pressures from National Centers for Environmental Predic-
tion (NCEP) reanalysis data corresponding to these periods
are also shown in Figures 13a–13c, for comparison.
[60] Over the East Asian continent and its coastal area,

CO3 at 1.5 km continued to increase from January to May.
The maximum CO3 mixing ratio increased from 10 ppbv to
40 ppbv, with the latitude of highest O3 shifting from 25�N

Figure 8. Monthly mean O3 (top) and CO3 (bottom, China-O3 defined as O3 associated with NOx

emissions from China) between 0–2 km overlaid with mean wind fields in January and April. The thick
lines in the bottom images represent the locations where P(O3) is zero. The locations of Yonagunijima,
Minamitorishima, and Ryori are marked with a white circle, square, and triangle, respectively. The
straight red line for January (top) shows the location along which P(O3) was integrated.

Figure 9. Variations of the monthly mean P(O3) and O3

values in the boundary layer along the trajectory shown in
Figure 8.
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to 30�N during this time. The increase in CO3 was due to the
increase in P(O3) in the high-NOx region, as discussed in
section 5.2, as well as direct transport of high O3 into
surrounding regions within the BL. The CO3 concentrations
at 1.5 km generally decreased with increasing distance from
Asia and reached minimum values at around 180�E in
January and 200�–210�E in April and May, suggesting that
these are the eastern boundaries for the effective transport of

CO3 in the BL. East of this boundary CO3 started to increase,
suggesting another mechanism of transport.
[61] The CO3 at 1.5 km showed a broad maximum of 1–

2 ppbv in January and 2–3 ppbv in April–May off the west
coast of the United States. These CO3 values constitute
about 2–4% and 3–6% of O3 in this region in January and
April, respectively. A larger scale high pressure system,
centered at 220�–230 �E persisted over the eastern Pacific
during this study (Figure 13) and has also been observed
throughout the year [Liang et al., 2004, Figure 7]. The
intensity of the system increased from winter to spring, and
in May the system extended over the entire North Pacific
region. The region of enhanced CO3 clearly corresponds to
the region of the high pressure in each season. This high
pressure system also prevented BL CO3 from being directly
transported from Asia further east than 180�–220�E. Even
at an altitude of 4.1 km, CO3 east of the high pressure
system decreased. Transport further east was carried out by
flows circulating around the high pressure system from the
north. Estimates of O3 increases over the United States
depend on the emission scenarios used. Jacob et al. [1999]
predicted that a tripling of Asian anthropogenic pollutant
emissions from 1985 to 2010 would increase the surface O3

concentrations by 2–6 ppbv in the western United States.
The NOx emission change used for the present study
approximately corresponds to a doubling of the total Asian
NOx emissions from the 1985 level.
[62] In April, CO3 was enhanced over the central North

Pacific centered at 35�N and 170�E. This enhancement is
due to subsidence of free tropospheric air associated with
the smaller scale high pressure system centered at the same
location (Figure 13b). The horizontal distribution and mag-
nitude of the CO3 values at 1.5 and 4.1 km were fairly
similar, reflecting subsidence from the free troposphere.
[63] The distribution of CO3 at 4.1 km was mainly

controlled by frontal uplift of BL air to the free troposphere,
followed by eastward advection in spring over the midlat-
itude western Pacific [e.g., Bey et al., 2001b; Miyazaki et
al., 2002; Cooper et al., 2004a; 2004b; Liang et al., 2004].
Indeed, the horizontal distribution of CO3 at 4.1 km in April
reflects typical transport pathways of WCBs from the
southwest to northeast at 120�–150�E. In May, convection
also becomes an important mechanism of upward transport,
especially over central China [Oshima et al., 2004]. The
CO3 values at 4.1 km over the entire Pacific generally
continued to increase from January to May with the increase
in BL CO3 values over Asia in conjunction with the increase
in convective activities. This resulted in an increase in CO3

values at 1.5 km over the west coast of the US through
downward transport.

8. Summary and Conclusions

[64] We have improved our understanding of the spatially
resolved seasonal variation of O3 in the BL over the whole
Asian continent and western Pacific by combining the
monthly mean P(O3), P(O3)-NOx correlation, O3, and CO3

(O3 produced by anthropogenic NOx emissions from China)
calculated by GEOS-CHEM, which was assessed by
PEACE observations. Most notably, it was found that, in
winter, O3 formation occurs in a relatively widespread
region of the Asian continent and of the western Pacific at

Figure 10. (a) O3 change = April O3–January O3,
(b) NCO3 change = April NCO3–January NCO3, and
(c) CO3 change = April CO3–January CO3.
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midlatitudes due to strong north westerlies, low H2O, and
low J(O1D). In spring, O3 formation occurs in a more
concentrated region over the Asian continent and its vicin-
ity, with much higher production rates due to higher H2O
and J(O1D). This seasonal variation of P(O3) has been
shown to cause a seasonal shift in the locations of high
O3 region over the western Pacific. Changes in Northern

Hemispheric background O3 (NHBGO3), CO3, and Non-
China O3 (NCO3) made comparable contributions to the
springtime O3 increase over the coastal region of Northeast
Asia. Using CO3 as a tracer, we have also identified that the
downward transport of O3 from the free troposphere is an
effective pathway for long-range transport of the Asian O3

Figure 11. Monthly mean surface O3 values observed at Yonagunijima (24�280N, 123�010E),
Minamitorishima (24�170N, 153�390E), and Ryori (39�020N, 141�490E). Bars represent the 1s values.
The GEOS-CHEM calculated values are also shown for comparison.

Figure 12. Monthly mean O3 values at 1.5 km and 4.1 km formed by NOx emitted from China (CO3)
for (a) January, (b) April, and (c) May.
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Figure 12. (continued)
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to the mid and central Pacific. The discussion supporting
these conclusions is summarized below.
[65] GEOS-CHEM results over the western Pacific for

January and April–May 2002 were evaluated using PEACE
aircraft data and box model results obtained for the same
periods. The median concentrations of O3 and its precursors
calculated by GEOS-CHEM generally agreed well with the
observed values (for example, 20–40% for CO, 20–60%
for NOx, and 4–90% for HO2 at 1 km). The latitudinal and
seasonal variations of NOx, H2O, HO2, F(O3), D(O3),
P(O3), and O3 values in the BL (0–2 km) calculated by
GEOS-CHEM generally reproduced observed values or
those calculated by the box model, providing good esti-
mates of the reliability and limitations of the discussion of
O3 chemistry and transport over the western Pacific.

[66] In the BL, F(O3) and D(O3) were closely coupled
through the decomposition of H2O, which destroys O3 and
forms HOx. The dependence of F(O3) and D(O3) on primary
driving parameters (NOx, H2O, and J(O1D)) was derived by
selecting data sets with nearly constant O3 and J(O1D)
[H2O] values at different latitudinal bands over Asia and
the western Pacific. The slope of the F(O3)-NOx correlation,
which is proportional to [HO2], increased from winter to
spring. In the high-NOx regime (NOx > 100–300 pptv,
depending on latitudes), the slope of the P(O3)-NOx, and
therefore, P(O3) increased because F(O3) � D(O3). By
contrast P(O3) decreased at lower NOx concentrations.
The seasonal variation of P(O3) in different regions can
be understood systematically by this relationship.

Figure 13. Monthly mean sea level pressure over the North Pacific in (a) January, (b) April, and
(c) May 2002.
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[67] GEOS-CHEM predicted that in January, a high-O3

(�40 ppbv) belt formed between 20�–35�N, south of the
Japan archipelago, and extended to about 5000 km east of
the Asian continent. About 5–10 ppbv of O3 was produced
due to the efficient transport of NOx by strong northwest-
erlies over a distance of about 3000 km within 3–4 days.
NOx emissions from China mainly contribute to O3 forma-
tion between 120� and 135�E, while emissions from Japan
and Korea contributed to the O3 formation between 135�
and 180�E.
[68] In April, southwesterly winds dominated due to the

development of an anticyclone over the western Pacific.
These flows transported NOx and O3 northeastward from
northeastern China. Ozone continued to be produced by
NOx emitted from Japan and Korea during transport over
distances of about 3000 km, leading to enhanced O3

(> 50 ppbv) in the regions of China, Korea, and the Japan
archipelago. Southwesterly flows, which contained low O3

levels that were associated with the stationary anticyclone,
formed the eastern boundary of the high-O3 and P(O3)
regions.
[69] This seasonal variation of O3 was decomposed into

seasonal variations of CO3 and NCO3 by taking the differ-
ence of the GEOS-CHEM results between January and
April. The NCO3 change was the sum of NHBGO3 change
and changes in O3 caused by emissions of precursors in East
Asian countries other than China. An estimated 25% of the
total O3 increase over the coastal region of Northeast Asia
(of 15–20 ppbv) was caused by the increase in CO3; 50%
due to changes in NHBGO3; and the rest due to emissions
from Korea, Japan, and east Siberia.
[70] In January, the high-CO3 region was located at 10�–

30�N due to southward transport of O3 and its precursors
produced over China. In April, the high-CO3 region shifted
to higher latitudes due to northward transport. The seasonal
variation of the transport pattern is clearly reflected in the
distribution of the CO3 change over the Asian continent.
This method is advantageous for quantifying the combined
effect of seasonal variations of transport and chemistry on
the BL O3 concentration.
[71] The levels of O3 produced by anthropogenic emis-

sions from China increased over the East Asian continent
from January to May due to the increase in P(O3) with
increasing J(O1D) and H2O. The produced O3 was trans-
ported to the free troposphere mainly by WCBs, followed
by rapid advection across the Pacific Ocean by strong
westerlies. Subsidence of the advected O3 in the large-scale
high pressure system over the eastern Pacific led to a CO3

increase of about 2 ppbv at 1.5 km in spring over the US
west coast. In April, the high pressure system located over
the central Pacific caused a much larger increase of CO3 at
1.5 km due to the higher free tropospheric CO3 concen-
trations. Uplift of BL air over Asia, horizontal transport, and
subsidence were shown to be the principal mechanisms of
transporting Asian O3 to the central and eastern North
Pacific.
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